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I'liat the recently destroyed build­
ing , known to Kelowna people as the 
Rayincr Block,_ will probably soon be 
built again, was the hope inferred 
, from a promise made by Mr. D.
Lloyd Jones at a meeting of- citizens 
- and business men of the town, held 
at short notice, at 11 o’clock \last 
Monday morning, in the Board of 
Trade building. The object was to 
publicly .place on record the thanks 
of the community to the members of 
’the Kelowna fire brigade f«Jr their 
splendid work at Sunday morning’s
( great blaze, and also to express their •i-^^iysyinpathy ..with those who had met 
»r-^^'With loss in the disastrous occurrence. 
\S o  strong and prevalent were ' the 
gentifiti-feelings of thanks and regret 
that, in spite, of only sonic half hour’s 
notice being given to many, over SO 
citizens found time to attend the 
meeting and enthusiastically cii^orec 
the resolutions expressing the above 
sentiments. . ll
Mr. D. W. Sutherland w ks  voted 
/ to the chair, and Mr. D. I^ ycckie acted 
as secretary. After the chairman 
- had spoken a few words of praise 
with reference to the fire, brigade, ex­
pressing the hope that^they would 
' receive greater assistance in future 
than they had in the past, the fol­
lowing resolution was unanimously 
carried:
."That the thanks 'bf this meeting 
be tendered to the Fire Brigade fbr 
their successful efforts in controlling 
the disastrous fire within the Raymer 
Block while under the very adverse 
conditions of high wind and exten­
sive grip the fire had attained before 
discovery.’’ •
. This was presented to Mr. M. A. 
Alsgard, as a representative of the 
brigade, with the request that he 
pass it to the brigade at the fpllow- 
, ing Tuesday's meeting., Tn reply, Mr. 
Alsgard assured the,. ga,.thering that 
the brigade only did their work and 
their duty, which was what they.-al­
ways wished to do. On behalf of the 
brigade he wished to thank the citi­
zens for the assistance which they 
had given to the brigade.
, Mr.',Geo. McKenzie next outlined 
the groundwork pf a proposed mes­
sage -of synipathy to the lo.sers in 
the,/fire. This expression finally took 
shape in the following resolution: 
“That the business men and citizens 
of Kelowna desire to express bur 
'sincere regret and sympathy with the 
v > -»4,d’^ T^ent individuals and firm& suf- 
w as e n g a g e d t ^  the disas-
'^ . t ib n  6 t  McAlpii/“lay morning, and. 
 ^ i*.L f dsire and hope thatlaum cipality  of
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through  a defe
KEEPING UP THEIR DRIVE
LONDON, Nov. 2.—-On the Tran­
sylvanian front the Rumanians are 
keeping up their drive of the Ausfro- 
Germaits in the Jiul valley, but, ac­
cording to Petrogra'd, tlio Teutons 
have occuijicd two. villages south of 
the Rotiieiithurm Passi' In tlie Prie- 
deal Pjiss sector, the Germans have 
penetrated the Rumanian position and 
captured 10 caiinon and 17 machine 
guns and also have made further pro­
gress south of Rotlicnthurm Pass,
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AUSfRALIAN^OMEN . 
SUPPORT CONSCRIPTION
MI?LBOURNE, Nov. 2 . — The 
women of Australia voted almost as 
readily to send ^heir sons and sweet­
hearts to war as did'the men. It is 
said an analysis of incomplete returns 
of the referendum on, conscription to­
day, shows that the early reports 
which said that the measure would be 
defeated because of the women’s vote 
were untrue. Wliilc the percentage of 
women who voted against conscrip­
tion was larger than the percentage 
of men, thc^  difference was not large 
chough to turn the tide.
The Australian farners, coming to 
the support of one faction of the 
I^abor party, voted against conscrip­
tion, The latest returns show a maj­
ority of 81,000 against conscription, 
with 100,000 votes yet to b'e counted, 
including.those men in the army, who, 
it is claimed, will roll up a big 
majority for conscription. ,-The final 
figures to date a.re: Fo,&J^scription, 
892,000; against, 973,Oot. -^-0 final 
result will not be known for some 
time.
HARD AT IT AGAIN 
ON THE SOMME FRONT
LONDON, Nov., 2.—Hard Bghting 
is again taking place on the Somme 
front in France between the Entente 
Allies and the Since Tues­
day, the British _ and French near 
Courcellet and £ on the, Leboeuf 
Gueudecourt front and to the south 
have ■' been attacking violently, with 
th^£. Germans tenaciously^ holding 
them baqk except to the east' of Les- 
.doeufs wh^ ere the combined . entente 
forces have gained some ground, and 
to the west of LesboeufS in the_St. 
Pierre Vaast Wood, also near Sailly 
Saillisel, where the men of General 
Foch tpok additional German trench­
es.' Between Lesars and Guedecourt. 
and in the vicinity of the Schaben re­
doubt, the Germans are'heavily bom­
barding Briti^Ji positions.
NOT AFRAID TO FIGHT
F u r io ti^  W in d  F a n s  F 'la m e s  in to  F i r e  o f  G ig a n t ic  
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con
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business trip 
ttte coast, claims that 
is Kelowna our sincere
^ith - Mrs, Raymer, who 
Everything including; her 
we cemmend their Condi-- 
je  sympathetic consideration 
Tthis community.’’ •
this also received hearty 
endorsement. .
- ; The (Unfortunate business men who 
'hacl sAstained fire losses were .then 
aslted -to say a few words. Jlhe first 
of .these to reply was Mayor Jones, 
the president of- Thomas Lawson, 
Ltd. Mir. Jones spoke words of en­
couragement, which implied that the 
Lawson business would soon re-open 
somewhere or other. He deplored 
, (Continued on page .4)'
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RUSSIANS AND TEUTONS 
AT CRIPS IN GALICIA
LONDON, Nov. 2.—Again the 
•Russians have assumed the offensive 
in Galicia. Along the Narayuvka 
River and in the Michisov region, 
Berlin records the repulse of five 
heavy attacks in the former district 
and Petrograd admits that the Rus- 
si.ins in the latter Z9 ne have been 
pressed back by superior Teutonic 
forces.
WAIT!
D.on't buy your Winter supply__qf :FLOUR for a few days. We 
(will have another car of the FAMOUS
F IV E  R O S E S  F L b U R
first of next week which we will clear on arrival at cost.
. Our policy is, at all times, to supply the staff of life at practically
The B . C. G R O W E R S, Ltd.
Warehouse Phone, 308. Office Phone, 306.
Words failed to describe the almost 
terrified feelings of the populace 
when they turned out at the, call of 
the fire 'syren in the early h.burs of 
Sunday nrorning and discovered the 
stupendous foi'cc and extent of the 
conflagration which completely wiped 
out the Raymer Block and the Kel­
owna Opera House. A strong gale 
from the west was fanning the flames 
into even greater fury, and the most 
optimistic among the crowd of on­
lookers felt that at least a large| part 
of the business section was doomed to 
destruction, if not a large portion of 
the whole town.
Unlimited pluck, dogged tenacity 
and several Jiours -of hard work, on 
the part of the fire brigade, however, 
'saved a critical situation, and per­
formed what seemed to many to be 
a sheer impossibility, and that was 
tlic . confinment: of the fire to the 
v'^yber Block. The large store of the 
Oak Hall Clothing Company time and 
again appeared to be doomed to cer­
tain -destruction, but with its walls 
scorched and with its roof protected' 
by a number, of men with wet sacks, 
such an additional catastrophe was 
averted.
Undoubtedly the fire must have 
been burning for quite a number of 
hours when it was first discovered by 
the Raymer family, ^ho lived oyer 
the front of Lawson’s store, and 
whose escape in thqir night attire 
across the roof of the building was 
one of the most thrilling episodes of 
the whole affair, Willie Raymer was 
aroused and speeded to give - the 
alarm, he, 4;oo, having to leave by the 
ropfs. The usUal quick turn-out wa.s 
made byi. the Brigade, who had the 
water playing on the building in,prac­
tically a few seconds. But when the 
alarm was tuirtied in the Opera House 
was already a mass of flame from end 
to end, while flames were climbing 
the stairway of the entrance to the 
upstairs of the Raymer Block.' Just 
as the water was turned on a dull 
explosion occurred from somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of the Opera 
House, or the rear of the Lawson 
building. Not.only di|4 t.hi§.:^ ?:pl.PsjiQn
blow down some part of, the front 
yyall of the Opera I-^ouse and tlic 
vv'holc of the wall running along the 
lane, but it almost instantly spread 
the fire to all parts of the block, scat­
tering bricks in all directions, some 
of which hit the fire truck. It is felt 
as certain that if the' alarm had been 
turned in five minute^ sooner five 
firemen would have last their lives 
as they would undoubt(|(lly have been 
in the lane at work with their hose..
It was soon after this, that the S;S. 
“Okanagan” blew her wliistlc and 
warned the city of the disaster wbicb 
was threatening; the fire syren also 
blew again, and soon a large crowd 
of citizens was witnessing the fiercest 
fight against roaring wind and flames 
which has ever taken place in Kelow­
na, and which was not properly sub- 
|dued for fully five hours.
The blaze, having destroyed the 
Opera Hpuse, next turned its atten­
tions on the upper storey of the Ray­
mer Block, which it licked up with 
savage ferocity, soon dropping 
through to the ground floor. Muir- 
head’s and Crawfotd’s stores were tlic 
first to be attacked by both fire and 
firemen, the latter realizing that the 
most important thing to do was to 
keep^  the fire from spreading. The 
last point to be attacked by the fire 
was Lawson’s easterly store. When 
this was subdued the fire was then 
confined to the centre of the wrecked 
block, thus lessing the chance of the 
outbreak Spr-eading. It is unanimous­
ly agreed by the onlookers that had 
the long wall on Water Street fafled 
to stand not even the best power of 
the firemen 'and citizens could, have 
prevented ffie fire, from crossing the 
street to the Oak Hall building, so 
fierce was the wind.
The destroyed'btuldings include 
the Kelowna Opera House, Lawson’s 
Store, Muirhead’s Shoe Store, Craw­
ford’s store, Raymer’s Small Hall, the 
Masons’ and Oddfellows’ Hall, the 
Ma$pn & Risch Piano Company’s 
warehouse, and a number of dwell­
ing rooms and offices'" upstairs.
One ofI,the most exciting episodes 
(Continued On page 4.)
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‘ BUl''l'ALO. N.Y.. Nov. 2.—l’i'(si- 
deiil WilsoJi declared in his speech 
here, last niMlit. dliat the I'niled 
.Stales iii nr»t afi’aid to fiplit and is not 
disinclined to fip.Tjl for tlie oltj'Cl.'. 
for wliieli it was fonnded. He op- 
posed seetionalism and said tlie 
destinies of iJcace and Wiir slionld not 
be used for partisan advaulanc. ■ 'I'lie 
Itrcsidenl’s speech was devoted alnio l 
entirely to the difieussion of do..nestie. 
issues and, criticisms pf liis political 
.opponents. ' , ,
,4 REPORT
'iefets’ Commissioner)
THE WEEK IN CALGARY
CALGARY, Oct. 28; — The car 
shortage, which is general, is affecting 
the movement of apples, much to 
everyone’s sorrow. One local jobber 
has cancelled orders for 25 cars, but 
of these he believes some will be 
.taken while others .wilt, not • go into 
consumption for it is rather a difficult 
feat to make people eat apples even if 
there was a shortage for a couple of 
weeks.
Every effort-is being made to have 
cars placed at the disposal of the 
shippers in Br-itish Cplurpbia. Jobbers 
here have met officials of the railway 
company daily, and they have now de­
cided that about the only possible 
thing to do is to rush paper lined box 
cars to The valley and have a man 
come through with a number of cars 
and then to have the apples placed in 
storage on the prairies. This would 
relieve the warehouses in the valley 
and would have the iapples that much 
nearer the markets.
This, of course, would have the 
tendency to stimulate hand to mouth 
buying on the part of the jobber, who 
would then allow the shipper “to 
carry the load.” Conditions across 
tl.ie lein are similar to tho.se prevailing 
here as regards cars and there is even 
s.Ome talk\ of a reciprocal embargo 
being''placed on cars: that is, no 
Canadian cars be allowed 'to cross the 
iine, ^nd vice versa.
Quifq a number of orders for C 
grade apples iiave been cancelled due 
to failure to make delivery and to the 
fact that the'market for ‘C grades had 
stiffened 5 cents per box. Naturally 
American shippers are willing to 
allow cancellation.
Celery is scarce. Jobbers stocks 
are very low; in fact, some arc com­
pletely cleaned.
Onions hereabouts are selling at 
from $45 to $50, with the latter price 
generally prevailing. One local job­
ber received an order from Montreal 
for a car of “good dry onions,” and 
I B.C.’s were supplied.
I Potato buyers are scattered 
throughout Alberta like . ants on an 
' ant-hill. Difficulty is being exper­
ienced in securing well-graded stock. 
The majority of the shipments are 
^going to Ontario points. Some 
farmers are pitting but they are in 
the minority. Generally from $16 to 
$1S is being paid the farm-;r .^ O’ue 
lots have been bought at $15, while 
others have commanded as high as 
$21.
MOOSE JAW
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Oct. 20. — 
Business is rather dull her- this week, 
the threatened C.P.R. strike no doubt 
affecting it somewhat. The Sas­
katchewan Grain Growers! have sold 
on 'this territory 100 cars of Ontario, 
apples, heavy to No. 3, and all in |jar- 
rels. They are quoting C grade, but 
have not as yet sold any. -  They will 
not handle any B.C. apples this year.
This market is full, of crate B.C. 
apples and at the present time will 
not buy any more at\ any price.
CALGARY PRICES
Prevailing wholesale prices follow: 
Two thousand assorted No. 3 win­
ter apples, 25-box lots, per bPx $1.15 
f.o.b.* McIntosh, No. I’s, box $2.00; 
$1.60. Pears, Winter Nellis, box 
$3.25. Crabappics,, Hyslops, box, $2. 
Jeffries* Jumble, box, $ll^0. Jona­
thans, No. 2’s, $L50. Pears, Beurre 
d’Anjou, I's, $3.75. Onions, common, 
cwt, $2.25. Potatoes, local, cwt. $1.25. 
Celery,' B.C.,. per .Ib., 7c; crate lots, 
per lb., 6cl ‘
Sank TwerTy-one Ships in 
Channal in Fnw Days
BERLIN, Nov. 2.-—(Wireless to 
S:iyville)—Tlte overseas news 
reports that the German .submarine.  ^
wliicli rooently returned to home 
jiorts sank vvitbiu a few days 21 sliii s^ 
of a total of 28'5.()00 tons in the Kni.>-t
lisli channel. .Among tlie vessels .sunk 
were tlie h’rencli b'lfk ‘‘Con<l(>r," 7u() 
tons; the h'rencli bark "Canobierre.V 
2450 toils, loaded with coloring wood; 
■ind the three-masted Frencli sehonn- 
•er “St. Cliarles, 121 tons, with • 400 
ton's of fislv. '
Dollar Day Will Be 
Satiinlay Nov. 13
Merchants’ Arso'ia ion Arrange Ptlzc 
Scheme for School Children
PTE. MCINTOSH'S DEATH 
IS NOW GONFini/iED
First Native-Born. Kelowna Lad to' 
Fall for Empire
■ The confirmation fliat anotjier Kel­
owna lad had .given his life for the 
great cause on TlTe battlefields of 
Europe was made known here,, last j 
\vcek, when Mrs. C. M. Renslmw re-' 
ceived a telegram from the Casualty ! 
Record .Office stating, tl at her sim, | 
Pte. David IVtcIntosh, bad been k>'l!ed ; 
in action. Towards the end of July ; 
last, word,, wqs received that David 
was missing and wasjielieved killed, 
hut there bad been a strong hope liere ' 
that he was onIjr~a—prisoner;" which.i. 
hope was quenched by the dreaded 
news received a few days ago. ' ,
David McIntosh, it is believed, has 
the honour of .beifi'g the' first native- 
born son of Kelowna to fall fig!itin,g 
for the Empire, in the present war. 
He was born jn 1898, so is certainly 
tlie yonnge.st of all Kelowna’s* men 
who have fallen. He enlisted in July, 
1915, under Captain Rose, joining the 
54th Battalion, in which he was *in 
thc-machine gun section. No lad was 
more eager to take.up arms for his 
country, and his 'loss js 6ne which 
should .be noted with combined pride 
and regret in the historical aniials of 
Kelowna’s history.
■'I'he rcp.tila'r munihly meeting of the 
Kelowna MorchaiUs' Association tie; 
citled nn.'Miimously, last I'Tiday even­
ing. in fa\ our of a Dolin' Day, to be ' .. 
held on .Saturday, NovemI)er 18, the , 
same day ou wbicb the Kelowmi Flos- 
oilaj committee will hold u jumble 
.s'lle in aid -of the-Hospilal/ Tl'is is 
pi'iictically a diipllrtt'e of biSt yoar’rt 
•M'raiit’cmcnts, wlicn a inost succe«.s- 
fltl Dollar D:ty was imt 6u by the 
iiercliants as a means of, entieing the' 
people to come to iPwii on that day 
'01(1 help swell the crowds who tittcti- 
detl the jnmlde sale auction.
.Several minor tmprovemcnt.s over 
last year, however, received a I'lre- 
limiii.ary :irr:iiigemeul last h'rlday 
evening, though special committees 
Were appointed to take the various 
•natters in liaiid. One of the.se wa.s 
',vith' reference to a scheme jiroviding 
window sliow cards. The committee 
placed in charge of this w.ork con- 
si.sts of Me.ssrs. Geo. Mcikle, A .P.' 
McKenzie and J. W. Currie.Tlie in- 
tetition i.s toDoieourage the children. 
of hath tlie I’uhlie and High Sdiool.s ■ 
lo draw or paint these cards by 
awarding a miinher of |)i'izes to pupils 
from each school, it being unflerslood 
that tlie cux^ il schools at Rutland, 
kanag:JTai 8^’'i::sion, etc., should also 
be onenuraged to compete. Tlie prin­
cipals and teachers at tlio various 
schocils were to be asked to explain ■ 
the nature of tlie competition to the 
children and encourage them to take 
a part in the undertaking, \vhich 
would be a meau.s of helping the 
hospital. Upon application, and upon 
payment of 5 cents, it was decided 
that the children would be provided : 
with a 5jiicet of cardboard, which 
would be the same size in every iur 
stance. The.se would have to be re- - 
turned by Thursday, November 9,; 
wh.en the 5 cents would lie returned.
The cards wpiild then be judged for,, 
prizes. Messrs. J. L. Leathley and T.
S. Ruffell, as representatives of theT 
local press,. being decided upon as ; 
judges. On the evening of Friday, r; 
NoveniJjer 10, the merchants .of- thc : ..'.-;; 
city will.again meet, when the show- i - £ 
cards vvill be arranged on the walls of 
a hall or room of necessary size and 
will be sold by auction to the high- . 
cst hidclers. the . money so received 
after purchase of prizes, will he turned 
oyer to the Ho.spital. Errtries.wni be : 
made by number the represeuTalJv'd^C^ 
of which will be known only to tlJc 
sclioni principals. The prizes - will 
probably be six in humber. consistin,g 
of three for High School.pupils and
(Gimtinued on page 4.)
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ASSESSES
Fire gives no "warning. No one can tell -when or "where it 
v/ill break out, and it is this unexpectedness that makes 
the danger to life and proper^.y all the .more terrible.
Between the tilne of discovery of FIRE and the arrival 
of the firemen is tlie time when you, alone, may do more 
to save your property than the entire fire: department can 
do fire minutes afterwards. ,
S afeguard  Y o u r Proper.t'y 
' W ith P Y R E N E * '
“PYRENE” is the ONLY extinguisher that will put 
out'EVERY kind of fire in its incipient state; no .matter, 
how it starts or what is,burning—curtain tires, stove fires, 
chimney fires, fires caused by overturned lamps, fires hay* 
ing their origin in such materials as oily wastes, shavings, 
and turpentine, and “PY R EN E” is the only extinguisher 
that triumphs oyer fires resulting from the ignition of ben­
zine, gasoline or acetylene gcs. . •
If you make a mistake and try, to do without adequate 
protection it is likely totj'urove costly.
“PYREhilE” in' tf j  \me, factory, or office will relieve 
•you of that Unpleasant-feeling of worry and strain and the 
thought that son^e day you will be visited* by fire; which 
will perhaps destroy both life and property. '
J A S v H .
T H E  E L E G T K lC  S H O P ,  K E L O W N A ,  B i C f
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FIGURES PROVE URGENCY 
OF LIFE INSURANCE
S tea d y  D e c lin e  in  P a u p er ism  in th e  
U n ite d  S ta te s  A ttr ib u ted  to  
In su ro n co  ’
When the United, States house of 
’ representatives w»s discussing old 
ugc pensions in 1911, Congressman 
Hcrfrcr, in his notable speech, I^c*- 
clnrcd that the proposed pension 
scheme for needy persons over 00 
would-have to do with about 2,675,000 
individuals in that country,
, F, L, Hoffman, a kecil critic on 
old age pension schemes, cstiniatcd 
in>, 1908 that 1,786,161 persons over 60 
ypqrs of would be entitled lo 
pensions. Qtlier statisticians agree 
that the figure is somewhat over 
2 ,000,00d ati the present time.
- At any rate, a minimpm pension of 
$10 a month for this vast army of 
needy would increase the tax burden 
in the United States by at least 
. $240,000,000, to, say n.othing of the. 
increased expense which would-be in- 
. curred by the monthly distribution of 
■ these funds,
^Arthur J. Todd, of the university 
of Pittsburg/in his article on ^Old 
Age and the Industrial Scrap-heap,” 
published by the American Statisti­
cal association, states that bctvyccn 
. 1904 and idlO, the almshouses in the 
United States added 13.4 per cent, to 
their numbers aged 55 to 80. Com­
paring the number admitted during 
the census year,; it appears that the 
totals for 1910 exceed those of 1904, 
age 55 to 80, by 12 per cent. Men in- 
. creased by 17 per cent, while wometi 
fell o^  about 7 per'cent.
From these statistics it is ivery ,ob­
vious that life insurance is. making 
vast inroads on pauperism .and de­
pendency. This is made especially 
manifest by the fact that the female 
dependents have shown such a ma- 
teriM decrease during the last decade.
CGMPARATIVE FIGURES 
ON SUNDAY’S GLAZE
L O S S E S  
T h e  fo llo w in g  .a p p ro x im a te  flgureo  
are  g iv e n  aa th e  a lleg ed  lo s s e a  in  S u n ­
d a y  m o rn in g 's  grea t f ire ;
Thomas LaWson, .Ltd., stock $64,000 
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.,,fix-
■ tures and fittings ...........   6,440
Raymcr Block ..........................  35,000
Mrs. Raymcr, Opera House . 
fittings, etc., and personal
belongings ........    6,000
Crawford St Co., .......    7,000
Muirhead St Co..................   14,000
Masons 1,750
Oddfellows ...............................  1,200
Rcbekaha
Mason St Risch .....................
Dlaejcwood E sta te ............ .
City' of Kelowna, electrical
equipment ..........;........ .
Okanagan Telephone Co., 
Ltd., cable and equipment....
400
2,.500
100
200
300
$138,890
tN S U R A N C E
T h e  fo llo w in g  are th e  a m o u n ts  o f  
nourance p la ced  a g a in st  th e . v a r io u s  
s t o c k s , ' e s ta te , fu rn itu re , • e tc . I t  is  
in te r e s t in g  to  co m p a re  th e m  w ith  thd  
f ig u r e s  g iv e n  a b o v e :
C auses o t  Fire A re Man y; 
M ostof T hem  Preventable Ate You Prepared For Fire?
The Dangers, of F ire From Spontaneous,Combustion Arc Many, 
and I t  Is Well, to Kndw Some of the Sources from 
W hich You, Should Provide Protection
In connection with the danger of 
firc^  from spontaneous combustion, it 
is well to know that. sawdust inixci 
with linseed oil wilT ignite in a few 
hours; so will cotton wu.stc. Cotton 
saturated in Unuced oil will burn in 
from two to ten, hours according to 
circumstances; with rape and olive 
oil in from five to six hours. Ignition 
takes place more rapidly with silk 
waste than with cotton.
It should be remembered that oily 
rags arc liable to be found m almost 
every collection of rubbish, and for 
this reason rubbish should never be 
allowed to accumulate. Wet cotton, 
damp •oatmeal or bran and most 
vegetable substances, when packed 
together in a confined space without 
being sufficiently dry, undergo fer­
mentation or heating,' and are liable 
to take fire. . Wet iron filings gener­
ate heat, and so also docs all rusting 
iron; in fact, iron rust is combustion 
or oxidation of’iron. Very fine frag­
ments of iron and steel by rapid oxi­
dation become red hot—the theory of 
striking fire with a flint and steel—
rri T 1 IS now claimed, with someThomas Lawson, Ltd., stock....$42,000 . > . c .t r-, ’ » .  ^ ’ show of reason that some of the firesThomas Law3on, Ltd., fix­
tures' ......... .................... ........ 5,000
Raymcr Estate, buildings ..... 20,500
Crawford St Co., stock and 
' fixtures .... ...................... .
caused by steam pipes,may originate 
in this manner from the fust of iron. 
$ome Other Dangers 
The iron scraps or shavings, lathe
. . a ^   ^ , r. rnn h^bips, ctc., to be fouud in small heapsMuirhead St Co., stock .... ....... 9,500 .k n r u- i. j' on the floors of machine shops, andMasons/ St. George’s Lodge,
furniture ' ..... ........ ......... ..... 1,000
Royal Arch, paraphernalia ....
Rebekah’s Lodge ............ .......
Oddfellows ......... .....................
Blackwood Estate . ............... ...
Mason & Risch Piano Co.,, 
stock ...... ........... ........ .........
300
200
750
100
2,000
$84,250
Fire. Life. Marine,
SLnd P late Glass Insurance
E F F E C T E D  B Y
M A N T L E  W I L S O N
which are always more or less oily, 
are particularly liable to heat if they 
become rusty; and fires in such 
lieapis in the yards of iron works 
where exposed to alternate rain and 
sunshine-^particularly where sawdust 
is used, as in the case of nut and bolt 
works—-are far from uncommon.
It is well-known that all finely 
divided substances such as sawdust, 
wood lathe dust, cotton, wool, hemp, 
rags, rubbish, - floor sweepings, etc., 
when saturated with oil, are liable to 
burn, spontaneously. This combina­
tion is accelerated by the application 
of heat ■‘whether artificial or that of 
the sun but takes place also when 
the subs^nce becomes in. any man­
ner covered up, as in heaps, barrels 
or boxes so as to confine- the heat 
generated. ■
One of the most unusual cases of
spontaneous combustion as reported 
by a physician called in after the ef­
fects had proved fatal are us follows: 
A Fatal DrcBsing 
A child about four years old was 
burned on the extremities and ab­
domen by her dress catching fire. 
The burns in each locality being of 
moderate severity and strictly super­
ficial, were not s'lifficicnt to liavc 
caused a fatal result. The buni.4 
were dressed in the following man­
ner: , Firpt diistcd with sublimate of 
bismuth, then linseed oil was freely 
poured on the parts, wrapped in cot­
ton ..watting and a slicct pinned 
around it snugly, and lastly a quilt 
was wrapped around this. The child 
was put to bed and instruction were 
given not to remove the dressing. 
The child complained bitterly all 
night long, the parents thinking that 
the" suffering was dUc to the original 
burn. About daylight they saw 
smoke arising from the bed, but be­
ing very ignorant people, thought it 
was the “fire leaving the burns,” and 
did not remove the dressing until 
later, when the child Was dying. 
Upon removing the dressing they 
found the inner aspect of the sheet 
was scorched,, the cotton hatting was 
ljurned almost entirely up, over tlic 
abdomen and still smoldering.
The child was burned into the in­
testines in three places and died in a' 
ew moments. There was hot the 
cast evidence or the remotest possi­
bility of the second fire originating 
Toyii the outride, and there was abso- 
utely nothing used hut the bismuth 
and linseed oil.
The explanation is this: under the 
circumstances it must have been 
.spontaneous combustion of the lin- 
seed oil. The bismuth and cotton, 
divided finely, dtslributed the ®il and 
exposed a large swface to the action 
of the oxygen o f; the . air. The 
warmth from the body added to the 
heat and hastened the oxidation; and 
the, covering confined the heat uht’il 
the oxidation became an actual com­
bustion.
This illustration- demonstrates the 
ordifTary development of fires origi­
nating from spontaneous combustion 
caused by linseed oil and cotton.
Se.feaue.rd Your ‘ ‘P Y W
P r o p c i r t y .  w i t l ^
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F o r  fuller p a rticu la rs  ab ou t ’T Y R E N E " ’ rea d  o u r  a d v e r t  o n  fro n t
p a g e  o f  th is  issu e .
J A M E S  H .  T B E N W I T H ,  T h e  E l e c t r i c  S h o p
Hewetson M antle. L im ited
-------------- — A G E N T S  POR.^--------- -^------ ,
R O Y A L  I N S U R A N C E  C O .. L T D . tF ir e  a n d  .L ifeV r
L O N D O N  A N D  L A N C A S H I R E  I N S U R A N C E '  
CO,: L T D . I F ir e  a n d  A c c id e n t) .
G U A R D I A N  A S S U R A N C E  C O ., L T D .
O U E E N  I N S U R A N C E  C O . O F  A M E R I C A .
m
D. H .  R A T  T E N  B U R  V
REAL. ESTATE AND
FIR E  INSURANCE
A g e n t  f o r  L I V E R P O O L — M A N I T O B A A , .
O ffice -r -L E C K IE  B L O C K  • P h o n e  80
1$ YGUR HOME PKOTECTEO AfiAINST FIRE 7
A re A g e n ts  fo r
GADDES - McTAVISH. Ltd.
FINANCIAL AND
Satved T h eir  L ives
t h a t  W as A ll
E Q U IT A B L E  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  A L L I A N C E  
W E S T E R N  F I R E  A S S U R A N C E  O F  T O R O N T O  
P R O V I D E N C fi W A S H lM O T O N  F iR E  I N S U R A N C E , C A L G A R Y
ON YOVR FIRE INSURANCE
The recent fire has demonstrated it a bad policy.
You should at least carry more insurance during the win- .i 
ter when the danger is greater.
-  WE REPRESENT FIVE BRITISH COMPANIES.
INSURANCE AGENTS
R E P R E S E N T  S E V E R A L  O F  T H E  M O S T  R E L I A B L E  
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  c o m p a n i e s .
.M r^  R a y m e r  a n d F a m i l y  H a v e  I P e r i io u s  ^E scape^ in  
N i g h t  A t t ir e  A c r o s s  B u r n in g  B u i ld in g
O k an agan  L o a n  & in v e s tm e n t  t r u s t  C o.
L E C K IB  BLOCK. P h o n e  217
Its?
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
Tem porary P rem ises in  
th e Hewefeon & M antle 
- . . .  B l q c k  . . .
T E L E P H O N E  215
. ■ W
f l  P R A C T I C A L L Y  N O T H I N G  S A V E D  
F R O M  T H E  T E R R I B L E  B L A Z E . B U T  
O U k  M R . M E I K L E  I S  A W A Y  B U Y I N G  
A  F R E S H  S U P P L Y  O F  S E A S O N A B L E  
M E R C H A N D I S E . T H I S  W I L L  B E  
R U S H E D  H E R E  W I T H  A L L  P O S S I B L E  
S P E E D , A N D  W E  S H A L L  H A V E  S O M E  
G O O D S  O N  S A L E  N E X T  W E E K .
^  Q U A L I T Y  A N D  S E R V I C E  W I L L  
S T I L L  B E  O U R  M O T T O .
It is but natural that much'of the 
! sympathy expressed as the result of 
[Sunday’s conflagration has been of 
fered to Mrs. Raymer, who had 
j miraculous escape from the burning 
I block, through smoke-filled corridors 
and rooms, while stifling smoke 
I steadily suffocated, choked and blind 
led them. No better story could, 
told than that which was given by 
Miss Winnie Raymer to a representa­
tive of the “Courier.”
M is s  R a y m er’s  S to r y  ' '
‘If there had been only one of .us 
to get out,” said Miss Raymer, "we 
j might have saved some little things or 
even the canary, but each was afraic 
[the other would not get out, and the 
result was that all we saved was our- 
I selves., I was sound asleep, when 
suddenly I opened my eyes, wide 
I awake. I could smell smoke; and in 
[a second Twas up and looking out of 
jhe. window. I dreaded to look out 
into the hall, although I felt it im- 
I possible that the building was on fire 
It-was then that mother asked me if I 
could smell smokc,.it 'seemed that she 
too, was awake and. was listening to 
the wind, wondering if that'was what 
I'was making tht: rustling noise.
1 opened the door ;to the hall, only to 
find it filled with smoke. I shouti 
I‘FireJ^/Gome' on, get out.’ Mother 
i called Willie and told him to run and 
give the alarm, while I rah down the 
other hall to call Ruby, afraid that
her room was on fire. She was up.
and said she was coming. Mother 
followed down the hall, too, and wc 
felt our way back to the ante-room, 
bumping into the walls as we went. 
We went through the Small Hall, 
over chairs ajad around benches in 
the smoky darkness.
Meantime, Willie had gone up .the 
ladder, calling us to come up on the 
roof. He pushed off the cover of the 
man-hole andf I heard him run across 
the roof. We turned on the light 
in the antc*room; where the laddei  ^
was, and wc could Just see it through 
the smoke. We iQbked oiUt of the
d i f  ► fhere. was, r any 
c h a n ^ t j d ^ t
G, A .  F I S  H  :^ s.4i33.7&
hack - with - sbine: thbught o f the c a ^ ^ *  jN* 
ind some money. Then I heard '‘1 
Mother saw the roof was on fire and 
.ve couldn’t get out that way, and I 
thought we should have to get back 
to Ruby’s room and out the window 
by the aid of bed clothe.s. But we 
were already- choking and gasping, 
and we might or we might not find 
Ruby’s room. The smoke was hurt­
ing our throats and I said we should 
have to .get out on the roof. We had 
come against a clothes basket where 
s?ime one had been ironing and 
mothcF-said: ‘Let us stick some of 
these clothes in our mouths.' I 
grabbed a towel, said ‘Come on.’ and 
stubbed against a tub of water at the 
foot of the ladder. Mother wetted 
the cloth she had' and stuffed it in 
her mouth;. I didn't wait, but rushed 
np the ladder afraid the roof was on 
fire. -Mother thought I was still be­
low and was calling to me and at the 
same time we were shouting to her 
to come up. It seemed an age until 
she came up, but at last she got up 
the second ladder and lay down al­
most unconscious. Wc had a hard 
time to restore her to proper con­
sciousness, but the fresh breeze blow­
ing revived us all, and we ran across 
the roofs and down a ladder. Ruby 
took the ladd.cr we eame down on and 
put it down to the-next roof. Some 
Chinamen then arrived and held the 
adder, as the roof was. a sloping one.
was last down  ^ and in the hurry 
and half shadow I hurt my foot.”
F I R K Y c ru ra jl^ n o c a l fa il and- s team sh ip . * t * p i
LONDOl 
COMMERCIAlT'-i
Arrangements are on foot to secure
the Lequime-Block for u.sc as a .pic
ture theatre for Mrs. Raymer. A 
number, of citizens arc taking , the 
matter in han'd, and a first-lass pic­
ture machine is in view and will 
possibly be purchased!
NORTH .i^RITISH & M i  _
Life Assurance ^The Oldest Canadian Compai
D o  N o t  P r o c r a s t i n a t i r
'B U Y  Y O U R  W I N T E R  S T O C K  O F
Blankets, Eiderdown
Quilts and Bedding
Requirements NQW
W E HAVE A LARGE STOCK PURCHASED BEFORE 
TH E WAR W HICH V(ILL BE SOLD AT OLD- \
TIM E PRICES.
Kelowna Furniture Co.
W6 VEMBlift t, 1916. THE KELOWNA COtlWER AND OKANAGAN OKCIlARDIflT
i»AOs f m m
59m
Princeton N u t.............* $  6*50
Princeton Lump . . . . . .  ^7.50
Taber, Sm okeless......... 10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.50 
'  Delivered in Kelowna.
/f^VrTERMS CASH
^ W .  H A U G
fhone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
. PROriCSSlONAL
Burne & Temple
' Solicitors,*
’ . Notaries Public, ,
: Conveyancers, etc.
K E L p W N A .  ■ - - B . C .
R. B. KERR
Barrister
: * and Solicitor,
'' ", Notary Public,
Ci^|iKELO\t^NA, - B.C.
---------- -1 ." C . W E D D E U .
f  4 •*
s6tJttS:L^ OH & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna. B.C.
BARRISTKR,
F . W . GROVES
M, Can; Soc. C, E.
Coh'aultink Civil and Hydraulic Ert- 
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roiwrtn onilrrlgatfon Works 
• Applications for Water Licenses'^
KEtqWNA B. C.
q  H. J. W :.N . S H E P H E R D
D E N .T I S T ,
^FFICE: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
. Pend(»i St, .
KELOWNA - - • B. C.
Kelowna 
Biisliiess Directory
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp. ppst Office............Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
• W. HAUG
Telephone.—.:...;;........... ..66
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
engaged in h /
tion' of - McAlpirf^STS 
Municipality of ,S~, 
f^mages to i propertjP^: 
through a d e fe^  water
'-------^ l ; \ t  the \
■’^ Mr. Gordon, o r  M {ropy this 
is, who reivt.-«(l
Special Offer of
Palm Olive Goods
FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER
With each purchase of a pdekage 
of COLD CREAM, VANISHING 
CREAM OR FACE POWDER at 
the regular piice of 50c, we will 
GIVE 3 CAKES OP PALM 
OLIVE SOAP.
We will also give for the men 1 
CAKE OF PALM OLIVE SOAP 
WITH EACH STICK OF SHAV­
ING SOAP FOR 25c.
P. 0. WILLITS & CO.
Nyal and Kodak Agents
^  Local and Personal News 'vg
Mrs',': O’Neill left on Friday morn­
ing for CUliforiiia.
Mrs. Soatly left on.Tuesday morning 
for Engliiml travelling via Montreal. 
She will cross on the' "Missanabic.” 
.^ailing from that city on November 7.
Messrs. J. F. Burne, R. B. Kerr and 
E, C. Weddell left on Monday morn 
ing for Vernon to attend the assizes 
there.
Mayor Jones left for the coast 'on 
Monday afternoon.
• Arthur Muirlicad left on Friday 
morning for Toronto travelling via 
Fernic, where he made a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs, N. Espey, of Prince­
ton, were visitors to the city on Mon 
day, registering at the “Lakeview."
Word has been received by Mrs 
Moubray that her son, Corpl. Cyril 
Ubyd Moubray, was admitted to No 
2 General Hospital, at Havre, on Oct 
14, suffering from a gunshot wound 
in the hand.
Lieut. Col. Cartwright, of the Ver- 
don .'Mihtury Camp, was a visitor to 
the city on Sunday, and registered at 
the "Lakeview.’'
In estimating the cost ot an adver 
tiscinont, subject to , the minimum 
charge as stated above,. each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word.
Tf 80 desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of .the “ Courier,** and forwarded 
to their private address.. For this ser 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for oor 
rectness qf telephoned advei tisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements is more than they are
worth to the publisher.
First Insertion: 2 Cents per word: 
minimum charge, 25 cents.
Each A<Idb>OBar Insertion: 1, cent pet- 
word; minimum charge. IS cents.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1913 Indian Motorcycle, 
single; fine running condition and 
tires good; cheap. Apply Box 198 
Kelowna. 14-2-p
FOR SALE-r-About 70 Berkshire 
Pedigreed Young Sows and Boars, 
from 3 tb 5 months old; also brood 
sows., Three mares and one horse. 
Apply- J. L.' Pridham, Box 49, Kel­
owna;
FOR SALE — Spring Chickens— 
broilers. Dressed and delivered, 
2Sc lb. Phone 12.
OR SALE—Moore Portable Light, 
500 c.p. Suitable for inside or 
outside use, country store, mess tent, 
camp, marquee, etc. Will hang or 
stand. Cost $18.50; good as new, 
$7.50; Apply Box L, care “Courier^”
50-tL ;
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED TO RENT—Pasture land 
suitable for dairying. Send full 
particulars; Box 49, Kelowna. 15-lp
SACKS—Seven and a half cents in 
cash for good stout secondrhand 
sacks. Must be without holes, Sacks 
with small holes well patched with 
sack material accepted. Deliver at 
our Feed Store. Kelowna Growers' 
:xchahge. ^ -^4
pipe,
water
. .:om rnii
^  Brothers, )v ivt..«(r\y  
" ‘ a business
WANTED-r-A thoroughly quiet 
drivin'k; horse. Will trade fouTr 
yejy-old graded Holstein. Due to
coiiBF*
Mr. Geo. Mcikic, of Thomas Law­
son, Ltd., left on Monday afternoon 
for Vancouver, It is understood 
that from Vancouver Mr. iitciklc will 
go direct' to Montreal. ' , He is on a 
purchasing , expedition to rcnciS®* the 
stock lost in Sunday’s blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, from the 
K.L.O., Ictf on Tuesday morning for 
Liverpool, sailing by the "Missen- 
abic" from Montreal on November 7.
, Major and Mrs, M. J. Crehan, of 
Vancouver, arrived in the City on 
Wednesday morning's boat, and are 
among the guests a t . the Lakeview 
Hotel.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.C.T.U. will be held at the home 
of Mrs, L. V. Rogers on Bernard 
Avenue, on Thursday,"9th November, 
at 3 p.in. Mr. Braden will address 
the meeting. Special music will be 
given. A cordial invitation is given to 
everyone. ' ' '  ,
Mr. John I'umcrton, Senr., the 
father of Mr. J. F. Fumerton, left on 
Monday for Seattle, where he has 
gone to visit his'brother, He came 
to Kelowna with his son about five 
weeks ago, and expects to return 
again soon for another Stay.
Mr. Grant Fcrncr, with his wife 
'ind daughter, left for Vancouver on 
Sunday afternoon. His daughter is 
on her way to India, while Mr. and 
Mr.s. Fcrrier arc commencing an ex­
tended trip through the . United 
States and Mexico.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Sections 36 and 134.)
Re Application No. 11073F
CITIZENS ATTEND FIRE
 ^b r io a D;s m e e t in g
TAKE NOTICE that application 
has been made to register Henry 
Laiig as owner in fee under, a' Tax 
Sale Deeid from H. F. Wilmot, Asses­
sor and Collector of the District of 
Vernon, bearing date the 20th day 
of October, 1915, of ALL AND 
SINGULAR that certain parcel oi 
tract of land and premises situate 
lying, and being in the Assessment 
District of Vernon, more particularly 
known and described as S.E. o ' 
Section Nineteen, Township Twenty- 
one, Osoyoos Division of Yale, Dis­
trict. You are required to contest 
the claim of the tax-purchaser within 
forty-five days from' the - date of the 
service of this no'.ice (which may be 
effected by publication, in a Kelowna 
riew;spaper for five weeks), and your 
attention is called to section 36 of the 
“Land Registry Act" with amend­
ments, and to the following extract 
therefrom:—
Messrs.' Geo. McKenzie and D 
Lloyd Jones were visitors at a meet­
ing of ,the Fire Brigade on Tuesday 
evening, their purpose being to 
officially present the resolution
passed at Monday’s meeting of citi­
zens and merchants.
Aldermen Sutherland and ‘Millie, 
who were also piresent, made arrange­
ments to meet a committee of the 
Brigade to discuss the procuring of 
new apparatus for fire protection pur­
poses.
FIRE BRIGADE
TENDER THANKS
jMjeiOfe be''
he
with
kind 
^eply with
i  trip^^.t ox Z, ejo Courier.
^  the coast, claims that 37-ti.
is Kelowna's naJi;Lt4k^ff^ :_____——----- —
that it
----------------
lajdies’ Outfittersyk ^C R E A G E  w anted in exchange 
" ... " ' for house in Vancouver sub-
GRC^PRS
■THE McKENZIE CO., LIMITED 
"Quality and Service” our Motto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON. LIMITED
LIVERIES
MAX' JENKINS &. CO , LIMITED 
' Phone 20, Abbott Street
K PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Phone 5705
COND HAND STQRES
A. E. COX 
l^ater Street and Lawrenre Ave
' BUSINESS LOCALS 
 ^  ^Rate; 3c per word, first insertion;
2c per word, each subsequent ,in- 
.v'Sertion; Minimum Charge:.First in- 
V section, SOc; . each subsequent inser- 
tion, -ZSc.' :■
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist Tele-
 
urb! Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
WANTED—Typewriter. What kind 
h*ave you got in exchange for 
cash. Give full particulars to Box D, 
care “Courier.” .
WANTED—Cook stove; must be in 
•good condition and cheap. Apply 
RoX F “Courier."
WANTED-'-Lady or gentleman 
canvasser for city. Must be 
able to make sales. Reply to Box 
1, care of Courier. 46-4
TO RENT -
FOR RENT—Four-roomed 'pottage 
on Sutherland .Avenue. Close to 
school and church. Apply P.O. Box 
357; or Phone 54: ' . 14-3-p
FOR"REN'r—Modern 6-r6 om house., 
riot water heating.. Very desir? 
able. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 129, 
City. 14 t f
FRANK KNAPTON
(C. DARK)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
“and in default of a caveat or certi­
ficate of iis pendens being filed be­
fore the registration as owner of 
the iperson entitled under such tax 
sale, all persons so served witl;
notice, ............ and those claiming
through’ or under them, and all, per­
sons claiming any interest in^  the 
land by virtue of any unregistered 
instrument, and all persons claim­
ing any interest in ■ th e , land 
by descent whose title is not regis­
tered under the provisions of this 
Act, shall be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim 
to or in respect of the land so sold 
for :taxes, and the Registrar shall 
register .the perso.n, entitled under
of the land
F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^I^Phcation' has 
^ ^ ^ e ^ iiic a te  of Inde-.
■ ■ __ to the above-mentioned
lan|sii»Bk.‘lh«Lna*"c Henry Lang:
i;'A^p-:'‘^ HEREA S on investigating 
thfe i f t ^ i t  appears that prior to the 
llfK-'day. of October, 1913 (the date 
on which the said lands were sold fo: 
overdue taxes), you were the assessed 
owner thereof.
The, Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade, through the medium of "the 
“Courier,’*, wish to thank all those 
citizens who helped them in fighting 
the recent fire: they also wis.h to ex­
press their obligation to those who 
supplied them with warm tea, and to 
the City CouncU for the breakfast at 
the Lakeview Hotel.
SHOW CARD COMPETITION*
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Directions for/Competitors
ritle
FURTHER t a k e  NOTICE that 
at the same time I shall effect regis­
tration in pursuance of such applica­
tion and issue a Certificate of Inde­
feasible Title to the said lands in the 
name of Henry Lang unless you take 
^nd prosecute the proper proceedings 
to establish your claim, if any,, to the 
said lands, or to prevent such pro­
posed actioft on my part. •
School children compieting for the 
prizes, to be given for show cards 
announcing; the hospital jumble sale 
to be hqld on the . 18th instant, are 
zsked to notethat the poster is to be 
of cardboard, size 14 ins. by 22 ins.. 
which can be obtained from the K-el- 
owna Courier or Orchard City Record 
for the small sum of 5c., which will 
be returned to. each one who sends 
in a poster.
The card is to contain .the words: 
"Saturday Kelowna Hospital Jumble 
Sale.—Merchants’ Dollar Day, 18th 
November, 1916,” and any other 
decorations or words suitable. Each 
poster is to be numbered and a slip 
attached giving name and address, 
slating whether High School o> 
Public .School pupil. Posters are tc 
be handed into the Kelowna Courier 
or': the Kelowna Record office not 
later than Thursday, 9th November. 
1916.
The prizes will be six in number, 
three for High School pupils and 
three for Public School pupils.-;
W A I S T S  O N  S A L E
rtt.-.-MRi-.'.arme''* ■’A T  $ 2 m
GWENT WELSH SINGERS
HERE NEXT WEEK
Will Give Performance at Knox 
. . Church
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C, this 2Sth day of 
September, A.D-. 1916.
C. H. DUNBAR, 
District Registrar of Titles.
To Mark Sedgwick, E-sq.
Kelowna, B.C.
LIQUOR LICENCE ACT 
'  (Section 48)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 1st day of December next 
application will be made to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for the renewal of the hotel licence to 
sell liquor by retail in the hotel known 
as the Bell Vue Hotel, situate at 
Okanagan Mission, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
D a te d  a t  O k a n a g a n  Mission,>^BLC..
this Stb day of October, 1916.
■ \l\ERNEST FARRilS.
11-5.
' ' Throughout Canada the Grwent 
Welsh singers _ h'avc scored signal 
successes, delighting: large audiences 
and eliciting most favourable com­
ment. Critics are universal in their 
praise and declare that the voices of 
the W e lsh  singers compare favour­
ably with those heard in grand opera.
The singers have twice appeared 
by command before King George and 
Queen Mary at Buckingham Palace, 
as well as at White Hoiise, Washing­
ton. Commenting-upon a performance 
in the latter city the “Post” wrote:
“A distinct hit Was made b y  tl]e 
Gwent Welsh Male Singers at theii 
two concerts given at the Belascc 
Theater, yesterday afternoon ant' 
evening. The coihpany is a well 
balanced body of 14 singers, with ex­
cellent soloists."
These singers will appear here a* 
Knox Church on: Friday,' November 
10, under the auspices of the Knox 
Church choir. Tickets arc now or 
sale and should be obtained without 
delay.
m
N e w  a n d  s m a r t  w a i s i  
i n  m u s l i n ,  o r g a n d i e ,  v o i l  
a n d  s i l l^  a r e  b e i n g  o f f e r e i  
t h i s  w e e l^  a t  t h i s  a t t r a c t h  
p r i c e .  M a n y  s t y l e s  a i  
h e r e . a n d  t h e  o p p o r t u n i l  
t o  p u r c h a s e  a t  t h i s  t i m j  
s h o u l d  n o t  b e  m i s s e d ,  -  -  -  $ 2 . 9 :
Special Price on Women s Suii^
$  1 9 1 5
Numerous styles in womens winter suits
being shown this week at this remarkable reduced
%price, mak^ your selection as soon as passib 
while the showing is at Us best. - - $ t9 ,7 S
Ltf’.fi re:o.
Phone 3 61 Kelowna
itsRn,'
LAKEVIEW , Kelowna, B.C.
Ratea,
Special Ratea 
on Reqoeal.
------- i '
ExceUeq|t
Cuisine./!
(Mrs.) E. J. NEWSON, Prop.
Reasonable 
Rates to Boarders
W M I T E  S T A R - D O M I N I O N  L I N E
A  ★  C A N A D A y N p " ^  E U R O P E  ^
Montreal - Quebec - Live'rpool
T h e  t w in  s c r e w  S .S .  “ N O R T H L A N D * *  12,0 ( ^  
t o n s ,  W I L L  S A I L  fr o m  M o n t r e a l  fo r  L iv e i^ io o l  
N O V E M B E R  18. O n ly  c a b in  a n d  th ir d  c l a a i  
c a r r ie d . i
R a t e s  : C a b in , $ 5 5  a n d  up; T h ir d  C la s s ,  $ 3 3 .75 .-
For further intormation apply to Company’s office, 619 Second Are., Seftlle, 
A. E. Disney, Agent, or to H. W. Swerdfager, local rail and steamship.sgtDt.
RANCHERS! AHENTiON I
The Manager of The Apple Evaporator is now ready to buy all go0d 
culled Apples, fallen, bruised, scabby or otherwise. f
This is ain Industry which meains money found for the Rancher, 
.and, as every industry is an asset to the city, it is up to YOU, Mr. 
Rancher, to say whether these Home Industries aball thrive or habe 
to close up for lack of material. Rush in your culls—any quantitgr. .
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  E V A P O R A T I N G  C o .
CORNER ELLIS AND CAWSTON AVE. '
R oyal G w ent W elsh
i
f
KNOX C H U K C H , K E L O W N A  t.
FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 10 I
l(t'“Eli'liiw'1' I '
NOTICE
T
NO TRESPASSING ALLOWED 
DN THE UPPER RANCH.
Permission to enter said lands muat 
'ae secured from the undersigned. . 
MRS. MARY HERERON,
Ladies wishing to order,
S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T S
can meet if
M R S . J
In Room No. 
.between the
JLIC^
14-2: ■ ' p.m. Saturday
RENEW FOR T H E ‘COURlER~ day by appointment.
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K m p
ROBINHOOD
f V i M n r
the next time you need 
rde
i C ' ^
flour—and o r a bag ■ 
just to bry'*
Wm. 0. Haney Dies
After Brief iiiness
Respected Resident Passed Away on 
Friday Evening
After two bakings^  if yo^  do not think it the 
best dour in Canada—and are; not perfectly 
satisfied with your purchase in every 
way—return the balance to your dealer.
H e  w i l l  r e f u n d  n o t  o n l y  t h e  f u l l  
p u r c h a s e  p r i c e  b u t  a l s o  I Q f b  m o r e *
32
Fbr'4 Sale! Exclusively by
The; Kelowna G row ers’ Exchange.
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shing-les, Lathv Sash, 
Doors, Moulding'S, Etc.
DOLLAR DAY WILL BE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
(Continued from page 1.)
Kelowna Saw MUbCo.^ ltd.
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
Kelowna’S Leading 
Livery Stable
bur. driving turnouts have a 
* reputation for sm artness.
;Heavy Freighting-. and Dray 
'■’Work is-our HEAVTTLINE.
WOOD rORi
^ u r  favorite Piano T ruck  is 
■ ;j;.s till at your disposal.
> P h o n e  u s — 2  o h .'•Ik ' ■
W ILL A T T E N D  T O  IT
‘ RENEW FOR THE COURIER
three for Public School pupils, and 
consisting in each case of goods to 
the value of $3, $2, and $1, but defin­
ite decisions were left for the com­
mittee to arrange.
With reference to co-operate de­
livery amongst the merchants, Mr. 
Geo. McKenzie stated that the only 
firms who were working on this sys­
tem at present were the McKenzie
Company, Ltd., and D. Leckie. While 
it was impossible as yet to give any 
definite figures as to the Result, Mr. 
McKenzie felt sure that the results 
would prove a satisfactory economy 
both to merchants and customers.'
In a chat on general conditions, it 
was pointed out that for some reason 
or other Kelowna merchants were 
underselling merchants of other cities, 
both east and west. While the mer­
chants and business men of other 
tovvns had raised their prices as war 
conditions hit them and as war prices 
had soared higher .and higher, . the 
Kelowna merchants for some reason 
or other, had held theirs down stead­
fastly.
In referring to the recent Canadian 
Patriotic Fund meeting, held in 
Kelowna, at which Sir Herbert Ames 
was chief speaker, it was unanimously 
decided t^hat Kelowna had not given ] 
to this Fund as she should have done.
In fairness to the merchants and 
.citizens it was pointed out, however; 
that the figures as to population, and 
ilso the figures as to the amount of 
credit which the merchants wer,e 
carrying for their customers, as given 
by Mr. Nation at the meeting referred 
to , were entirely incorrect, the speak- 
r having been apparently misin- 
lornied.
Those present at the meeting were 
President Haug, Messrs. R.° Ball, J. 
W. Currie, J. L. Leathley, G. Meikle,
G. McKenzie. X. P. McKenzie, T. S. 
Ruffell, J. H. Trenwith, H. Waldron, 
and Secretary J. F. Jackson.
Death has unfortunately removed 
from Kelowna another of its aged 
and must respected citizens, this 
time in the person of Mr, William 
Duncan Harvey, who passed away on 
Friday, evening, at hia residence on 
Uernard Avenue, a few doors east of 
Richter Street, after but a brief ill­
ness, having been confined to his 
bod for only ten days when the end 
catne. Mr. Harvey was in fairly 
good health up to the beginning of 
October, at which time, while doing 
work in thil; garden, he took a bad 
cold, wliicli, after being added to, de­
veloped into pneumonia and speedily 
resulted in death.
The funeral took plage on Sunday 
afternoon, when a service y/as held 
at ' the residence. Rev. A. Dunn 
and Rev. E. Braden both officiating. 
A  large number of mourning friends 
accompanied the procession to the 
grave in the Kelowna cemetery. The 
eloquent array of flowers spoke in 
sbmc slight measure of the great re­
spect attributed to .the deceased by 
his fellow citizens. Wreaths .were 
sent by Mr. and Mrs. jas. Harvey, 
Senr., Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Harvey, 
Jnr., the B.C. Growers, Ltd., Mr. and 
Mrs. B. McDonald, Mrs. and Miss 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs, Latimer, and the 
Rebcka Lodge; I.O.O.F. Lodge, a 
cross; Messrs. J. and W. Harvey, 
spray of roses; the Misses HarVey 
(Margaret, Ethel, Minnie and Nettie) 
bunch of violets; employees of 1^ . C. 
Growers, Ltd., spfay of flowers, and 
D. Leckie and family, bunch of vio­
lets. The pall bearers were Mayor 
Jones, .Messrs. W- R. Ti'ench, Dr 
Gaddes, D. Leckie, C. Faulkner ?nd C. 
Downing,
The deceased leaves a wife, fo^f 
sons and six daughters. Of the 
former, Mr. Wm. Harvey is in Kel 
owna, Janies Harvey is in Vernon, 
John in Alberta and Charlie is serv; 
ing with the overseas troops now.in 
England. Of the daughter.s, four fe 
side at home,'the pther two.-are Mrs 
Latimer, of Canmore, Alta., and Mrs. 
S. Currie, of New Westminster,^ both 
pf whom arrived in town on Saturday, 
together with Mr. Latimer aqd 
little daughter. Mr. J. Harvey, Seni:,, 
of Kelowna, is a brother o t the de 
ceased, •
Born in 1840, in a little villagr negir 
Hamilton, the late W. D. ^Hartfi^ 
spent most of his childhood days at 
Carluke, in the little “Scotch Block” 
settlement, after which he spgnt 
many years farming near Hamilton, 
coming west in the big rush of 
1883/ and locating at Sintaluta, Sask,, 
at which place he took up a home­
stead, which he farmed until 1907, 
when he. sold out and. retired, ehbps- 
ing Kelowna the place to Spend 
his final years.' He was an ardent, 
persevering and successful farmer^ 
and though many of his neighbours 
found the early western li£e too 
rough for their liking, he stayed by 
it, reaping the benefit of his. toil in 
after life. . ,
Correspondence
ARE VERY GRATEFUL
The Editor, Kelowna .Courier:. ..
Dear Sir,-—^Wc want to express our 
gratitude to. our fellow business men 
for their very kind words of sym­
pathy with us/ln connection with the 
heavy loss we have sustained through 
last Sunday’s disastrous fire, also the 
the large number of our customers 
who have expressed their sympathy 
and good-will in so many ways. This 
gives us courage to face the future, 
and w e. arc glad to state that 
arrangements . for carrying on the 
business of Tliomas Lawson, Lttf., 
Arc already well under way, We 
hope, to have some mcrchundisc on 
sale next week in temporary premises 
secured in the Hewetson & Mantle 
Block.
Thanking you .^ for inserting this 
note of thanks,
We arc, yours faithfully, 
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
N o ru st  can  attack  th e  f lu e s  b e c a u se  th ey  are  so  thor­
oughly .n lum in lzed , and th e y  eco n o m ize  n early  ev ery  bil 
o f h eat.
K o o t s n ^
B efore y o u  in v e s t  h i a  n e w  ran ge le t  m e  sh o w  y o u  A  
K ooten ay’s  se n s ib le  id ea s  for sa v in g  t im e  an d  labor. ^
®UY® M o rr iso n -T h o ir ip so n  H a r d w a r e  G o., Ltd;-*
-re-
SEVERED AN ARTERY
EXPRESSION OF THANKS
The Editor, "Courier": . •
Dear Sir,—May I, through the 
medium of your columns, express the 
thanks of myself and family to the 
people of Kelowita for the way in 
which they have helped us and 
sympathized with us in the recent 
;'irc wipch so suddenly destroyed oui 
lomc and business,
We should also like to take this 
opportunity of thanking the fire 
irigadc for their many kindnesses 
ahd brave work.
The promised help of - merchants 
and citizens is a great solace to us 
and permits us to hope that we may 
again be in a position in- the near 
future to administer to the entertaiir- 
ihg wants of the Kelowna public.
Yours faithfully,
• . (Mrs.) M. S. RAYMER.
W A N T E D n  ca
3 Cars of W hite 
Potatoes
5 Tons of Small Pickling Onions 
5 Tons of W hite Beans
C a s h  o n  D e l i v e r y  f o r  G o b d  S t o c k
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
CANNERS AND SHIPPERS - - EEED IWf RCHANIS
WAREHOUSE, ELLIS STREET
THROWN FROM RIG 
AND SERIOUSLY MREO
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. W. D. Harvey and family de-
WILL PROBABLY BUlLD
RAYMER BLOCK AGAIN
(Continued from page 1)
A serious accident occurred on 
sire to express their sincere thanks to I Sutherland Avenue on Monday, when 
those who have extended sympathy Mr. and Mrs. Neumeye“r were thrown 
to them at their recent great loss; from a rig sustaining numerous in- 
they also wish tp express. th |ir juries.
appreciation of the many floral Just piear the bridge on Sutherland 
tributes. . | .\venue the horse took fright at a
boy with a hoop. The animal bolted, 
SUNDAY’S BIG BLAZE . I with the result that the occupants of
DESTROYS RAYMER BLOCK rig "were thrown out, Mr Neu-
meyer sustaining a fracture of'a col-(Gontinued from page 1)
of the affair was 'when an alarm 
spread round that Willie Raymer had I ^r^kea^above''7he‘ wrist and
lar bone and two ribs, as well as 
minor contusions round the .head. 
Mrs. Neumeyer had her left airni
a badlynot beert' seen since giving the alarm , , . . -n,
and It was feared that he had re- 
tuniiid to the rooms to see that his 
rtiothef and sisters were out in safe­
ty. A search was instituted, in which 
the Boy Scouts played the important 
part, but for some time without suc- | 
cess. The lad was subsequently 
found, however, in the fire hall, un-| 
harmed.
Fred Walkem received a blow
were taken to their home which was 
'ortunately hear by, and Drs. Knox 
and Arnott were both called in to 
render assistance.
WOULD AMEND B, G. LAWS
An accident occi^rred yesterday,' ot*^  she w 
the “Sicamous” while in dock here,’ cf'iitcn:
At the meeting of the : Kelowna 
on the head from a falling brick and I Equal Franchise League, held last 
was. rendered unconscious for a few I Thursday evening, a hearty vote of 
seconds, but upon regaining con- thanks was given to the electors of 
sciousness he immediately jumped up British Columbia who had brought 
and pluckily resumed his poisition on Woman Suffrage into effect, 
the hose. Miss Winnie Raymer also Resolutions were-passed in favour 
ladly hurt her foot while descending of: (1) Giving a married mother equal 
the ladders in her escape from the rights with the father in the .custody 
roof tp the ground. The nature of and guardianship of her children; {2 }  
the injury, is still unascertained, but j .^mending the law which allows a 
 is still obliged to walk/with ii a to leave his wife and children
when Joe -Gilbeau, a' passenger, fell 
down the stairway leading from the 
upper deck. Falling heavily, the un-^  
fortunate man struck his head .hardly 
and severed an artgryi, He was 
picked up^  unconscious and Dr. Arnott 
was immediately .summoned. After 
a brief operation at the Kelowh^ 
Hospital the injured man continued, 
his journey to Merritt today. He 
came from Enderby.
The
carried sparks 
-distance.s,
to grass and butlijih'gsj * " 
were reported on  Richter?^] 
on Bernard Avenue, east 
on J-awson Avenue, wherei;tit 
of Max Jenkins, the c'apsll 
chief is said to have 
ignited. The O.K. Lumber C o m p z t i y
ijpenniless by willing all his property 
l^jO'Pthers;' and, (3) Of abolishing the
were also kept busy putting out the 
lighted embers which fell in their
. r
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME,. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY p OrCHASE AT PAR
dQ N im iO N  01  ^ CANADA DEBENTURE STDCK
. IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.
Principal repayable 1st .October, 1919.
- Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 
of exchan^ ait any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five-per cent 
/peit'SaiiuxT)^rom the date of purchase. .
\ ' Holdef^  ^ o f this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and' 
accrued u]f(^ rest, as the equivalent of cash, in, payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Caiiada other than an issue of 
'I^asursrijlBills or other like short date security. ■
Proceeds of this stock are for war pxuposes.only.
A coiittunission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog­
nized bond,and stock’brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
■ for this stflik Which bear their* stamp. \
For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMtf«'i^j’d^FINANCE. OTTAWA, 
OCTOBER 7tb. 1918.
yard, and the window shade of Jer- 
man Hunt’s store w;as also set alight 
In the immediate vicinity citizens 
were kept busy quenching small out­
breaks, while, several have also been 
discovered which burnt themselves 
out.
The prompt cutting out of the 
power prevented many, accidents 
from falling light and power wires, 
nor was the light much missed, -for 
out -of , doors the whole town was 
illuminated tg a wonderful extent. 
Chickens a mtih away from the fire 
mistook-the .glow for sunrise and got 
up to catch the . proverbial early 
worm.
It was not until nearly 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning that the subduing 
smoke enabled the full extent of the 
damage .to be deen, when it became 
apparent, that practically nothing had 
escaped th e . flames beyond a few 
goods in : the front of Muirhead’s 
5 tgrei and many books and other 
articles stored on the west wall and 
in the front of Crawford’s store, and 
these; - of Course, were all badly 
damaged by smoke and water.
The cause of the fire is entirely 
unknown. It is. certain, however 
that i t . started either in the ' Opera 
House or at the rear o f .  Lawson’s 
store.
Further particulars concerning the 
losses caused by the fire and a thril­
ling narrative of the .escape of the 
Raymer family, will be found on page
twv.
Ii^roperty qualification, peculiar to B.
lie* iZZitfi "BaftallofP
week for New Westmin- 
.will go into win-
the loss in goods, which was particu- ■ 
Itirly unfortunate as so many of them 
had been bought before tlie present 
high prices .prevailed, but he felt sure 
that the Lawson Confpany would 
soon be in existence again. Mr. G. 
Meikle expressed a similar hope..
Referring to his firm, Mr. Muir- 
head explained thalL he had a partner 
who would have ,, to be considered, 
but he hoped that he, too, would con- 
tinue here as he loved the place and 
was satisfied with his business. Mr. 
Crawford, while making no. definite 
statement, suggested that he would 
probably be in business again .^by 
Christmas, .while Mr,/ Dayton Wil- - 
Hams assured his listeners that : the 
Mason & Risch Piano Company 
would not only s't'ay in KeloVvna, but 
he hoped that their future premises 
would consist of  ^ warehouse and 
first-class music store as well. '
The highest note of satisfaction at 
the meeting, however, .was struck : 
when Mr. D. Lloyd Jones promised 
that if there was anything he could 
do to get the building into shape 
again and the people back into biisi-
ness he would, certainly do it, thus 
not only inferring that the capacious 
building so suddenly "
b« reared a g a i n , .ntense , 
iitiig would be pf,, th;B»...
loss of time. This SOUth of .the ,; ■ 
round of applau^.* ^
a jubilant _________
, Do ,not depend upon your landlord 
to protect you. Inspect, your home, 
,’purself from cellar to attic, in.sist 
that unsafe conditions be made ^ safe . 
and insure your personal belongings.:
Yes, W e Sure Do Feature Con. 
fectionery in Our Business.
W E GET CONFECTIONERY IN  OFTEN AND CONSE­
QUENTLY W E GET IT  FRESH.
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK W IL L  SOON BE H ERE 
AND W ILL INCLUDE MANY FANCY BOXES OF 
TH E FAMOUS G .B: CHOCOLATES, SPECIAL XMAS 
PACKAGES FOR MAILING TO T H E ' BOYS AT TH E  
FRONT,
GANONG BROS. ckoC O L A T E S  and COWAN’S MI.L 
CHOCOLATES IN BULK.
PAIL GOODS OF SPECIALLY FIN E ASSORTMEN 
TO SELL AT 30 CENTS PER POUND AND PAILS A 
PAILS OF OTHER GOQD MIXTURES T O S E  L  L 
EVEN .CHEAPER THAN THAT. TH ESE W ILL BE 
POPULAR FOR XMAS EN’IERTA IN M EN T SW EETS^
YES, YES, W E FEATURE CONFECTIONERY! 
BETTER COME IN AND LOOK US OVER I J
%
i
* 1
■ aw.'
■gviV/./'*;! ' I||i''V;'
T H E  McKENZIE CO.
L I M I T E D
“ Q u a lity  a n d  S e r v i c e ”, o u r  M o t t o  '
'i-.
-
